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Betty
Happy boys and girls around I see,
What can be
wrong with me?
just that's that.

Nat: I'm a man who says things right out flat,
No high hat
Merry young dancers throng there;
I must admit I've had luck

Maybe I don't belong there.
Other girls have lots of
But it was always bad luck. When you look in windows
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love-ly things, Chums and pals you pass by, Wond-ring why frocks and rings food is high How could they know That's when the world seems

long for some-thing that friend-ship brings lone-ly, That's when a chap will sigh Just a

Burthen

Sym-pa-thet-ic some-one Who will ring true when blue. Just a some-one who has some time known Some hard luck of his
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own, It's easy to go through! With a good pal strong for
you—But mighty hard to carry on all alone,

\begin{quote}
NAT
Although the road may be rough,— It's never so tough— if
\end{quote}

only you have someone beside you. Who's plodding on too,— a
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pal who is true, and tried. All your
troubles that are hard to bear Two may share; life is
fair, With a sympathetic someone by your
side. Just a side.
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JUNE BROUGHT THE ROSES

Words by
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Refrain
Slow with expression

June brought the roses so fragrant with dew,

con passione

sun-beams, and when they peeped through, Song-birds were singing,

poco accelerando

Melodies ringing, Bidding the world love anew,
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